CALVARY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Capital Improvements Campaign

Calvary Families and Supporters,
It is amazing to see how the Lord has turned the struggles of 2020 into one of Calvary Christian School’s most
successful years for development and growth. With thankfulness to God and gratitude for so many generous CCS
families, we are moving forward with our 2020-2021 Capital Improvements Campaign, an initiative designed to
raise funds to expand our facilities by finishing the space above the lunchroom. Our plan for this area is to create
four classroom spaces (a music room, a new science lab, and two general classrooms) and a hallway for lockers.
By the grace of God, we have seen a steady increase in our student population over the past few years, as well as
an increase this year. By expanding our classroom capacity and enhancing our facilities, we will be able to
continue offering a distinctly Christian education to even more students in a way that is best for the student and
that honors God.
We are intentionally managing our growth in a way that benefits the CCS family, balanced by trust in God’s
ultimate plan for Calvary. CCS is committed to sustainable growth without compromising our commitment to
offer a distinctly Christian academic experience to the Myrtle Beach community. Currently, we have nearly 30
students waiting for spots at CCS for this year. We would love to include these students, yet our current facilities
cannot accommodate them. Additionally, we have to turn away families (an average of 10 calls per week!) who
want to enroll at CCS. While much of this interest has been generated by the pandemic, we believe that God is
allowing sustainable growth and exposure of CCS’s excellent biblical educational alternative to our community.
I appreciate all of the support we have received from parents, families, and our community over the years; it is
because of your faithfulness that we have been able to continue our mission of providing an excellent Christian
education for almost 50 years.
You may remember seeing a large “Capital Improvements Campaign” board with the numbers 1-500 on it during
Orientation. Those numbers represent dollar amounts. Calvary families and supporters are invited to pledge to
give a dollar amount between $1 and $500 by claiming a number (or numbers) on the board. Our goal is to have
every number claimed this year, which we believe will fully fund the construction project.
Throughout the school year, this board will be on display at different events and locations around the school, and
as you feel compelled to give or pledge, we will take that number off for you and replace it with your name,
business card, or an anonymous donor sticker. Every gift makes a difference, both to the kingdom of God and to
Calvary Christian School, and no amount is too small! Donors will be recognized on our website and on our
Facebook page throughout the year.
These donations are tax-deductible, and donors will receive a letter for tax purposes. If you are a business owner
or financial decision maker for your company, please consider CCS’s Capital Improvement Campaign in your
end-of-year donations. A form is included below for your convenience.
Thank you for your consideration, and thank you to those who have already donated. We praise the Lord for His
goodness and provision and are grateful for so many who have helped CCS in so many different ways to
accomplish its purposes for the glory of God in Myrtle Beach. Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,

Mark Roland
Principal, Calvary Christian School
CALVARY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 2020-2021 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS CAMPAIGN
Yes! I would like to contribute to the campaign by claiming the following number(s) 1-500: _________________
Payment (circle your preferred option):

Cash ·

Check · Please charge my account the above amount.

Circle one of the options below to add to the board in place of the number(s) you claimed above:
Name (write below) · Business card (please attach) ·

Anonymous sticker

· In memoriam/honor of

Your name: ___________________________________ Phone: _______________________________________
Name of CCS student(s) (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________
In memoriam/honor of (if circled above): __________________________________________________________
Mailing address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Please return the bottom of this form to Calvary with your student, by mail, at the front desk, or by email to kanderson@ccsmb.com.
Calvary Christian School, 4511 Dick Pond Road, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 · 843-650-2829 · ccsmb.com

